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ONE GLOBAL SERVICE PROVIDER LIMITED 

CIN: L74110MH1992PL0367633      Mie. GVK INDUSTRIES LIMITED (GVKIL) (In Lig AUT Ce CMCC aCe) uae Luray 
Pee ee Re SE a] Gy ST Br 2 “SN are Ce eT th 
Bids are invited through e auction platform of NESL for sale of following assets of GVK Industries Limitad|     

   

  

  

    

  

        

   
    

   

      

    

  
  

    
   

       

       

  
  

1st Floor, Commercial Complex, Omega-| (P-2}, Greater Noida Reg Office: 1205-1206, 12th Floor, Raheja Chambers, 213, Free Press Joumial Marg, Nariman Point, 
ae ofthe ote Eales by te Lauialor ws. 36 () of IBC, 2016 rv reg. 32 of IBE TITAN Toll Free No. 18001808296, Website: www.yamunaexpresewayauthority.com Mural MH 400021. E-mals \eonect@?1gsp In « wees: wow asp 

Reference Number: YEIDA/PLNG/978/2023 Dated: 09/11/2023 Taian 
. . ill paar ont 

malta 7 fh ayers Request for Proposal (RFP) for Selection of Architectural hl Particulars ov muaeEZs f . . . + J i curmiative 
comprising nan of i) 148.85 MWY Alstom HEED DUAL FUEL) Gas fees} Consultancy Services for design of Central office, Zonal Offices (Unmunited) | [unaudtnd 

il) BMW Alstom (NE33AA triple pressure) steam turbine and ii) other i i 7 Total income from operat 1166.94 2416.79 
anne Ne eocree ecran eet ee aes and Staff Housing for Yamuna Expressway Industrial Serra eae a pet eo Ta a] ee 
Buildings of Phase Il Gas based power plant having canacity of 220 MW Development Authority Exceptional ant or Extranrinary ites 
situated at Jegurupadu, Rajahmundry, East Godavari Dt, Andhra Pradesh. . [Net Profit (Loss) for the period hefare tax 97.83 222.42 21.68 

Detailed RFP document is available on the E-Procurement Portal of Government of UP ar Exes 
41-12-2023 Ce ee [httpsilietender. up. nic.in] and Yamuna Expressway Industrial Development Authority's ; setanral nies eta gioy a 69.11 187.18 22.18 

imited extension of 5 minutes each upte 7 pm j It f 
1. Iniaresied applicants may refer rolevant E-AUCTION PROCESS INFORMATION DOCUMENT with terns [nttp:/iwww. com] from 10/11/2023, 5] Ta Corpretensive nome fortepeiod | [6811 187.18 2.18 

and conditions af online E-Auction, BID form, Eligibility Criteria, Declaration by Bidders, EMD requirement 15:00 hrs. (IST). [Comarsing me 255 fhe ms ie ar ‘ tax) 
etc, available at https:#inasLeo.Inf aucton-natices-underibc! 

2. Bid related cea shall be submitted through e-mail in the formats prescribed, followed by originals. Interested Bidders are required to apply online on the E-procurement website on or before eau Ste Sea iF Fa Fan arco 710.47 Tib.ay 710.47 

3 Other Timelines are given in the relevant E-Auction Proves Information Document 04/12/2023, 17:00 hrs. (IST). Pre -bid conference is scheduled for 22/11/2023, 15:00 hrs. 4. Interested applicant who has deposited EMD and requires assistance in creating login ID and pasaword eee ww ” — ‘ oa _ jand discontinued operations) - 
rey eee pais i tor @ poten 30674 ice his aurea icorsee ene Mr, Vijaya Krishna @) (IST). In case of any queries, the Bidders are invited to contact GM Planning, YEIDA, First 1, Basia: as? 2.35 0.31 

or through email at Ilqgvk@g) .com or Ini 2. Diluted: a9? 2.35 o.31 
5, Its clarified that, re invitation pines fs fo Invite prospective Reset a “dees not create any kind of Floor, Commercial Complex, P- 2, Sector Omega 1, Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh 201308 Vt i 5         

  binding obligation on the part of the Liquidator or the Company to effectuate the sale. Liquidator has right 
to extend /defer fcancel andior modify, delete any of the terms and conditions including timelines of] 
E:Auoio at ha econ in infees of Liquidation Procoss ard han ight to eject ry bd whut ary 

com, ‘ity.com 

GM Planning, YEIDA 

  ‘2015. The ful formato the 
GuarieryAnrual Financial Resuts are cbieeniewananot be coxxtcrayed) nde ted eat (URL ote fina.) Te 

  

            

  

    
prior notica or sxsigring ‘any reason whatsoever at any stage of the auction. 

6, E-Auction shall be conducted on "AS |S WHERE |S", "AS |S WHAT [S" "WHATEVER THERE |S" and wtthind-AS Fulos/AS Rules, whichever's apelicabls, Far ONE BLOBAL: er Bena of Baad of Dacor 
"NO RECOURSE" basis only. Sdi- CA, Sai Ramesh Kanuparthi Y 

Liquidator of GVK Industries Limited Dae: Sth November, 2028 Sanjay Upatnga - Managing race 
IBBI Reg No.: Avian tae : 

id upto: 
Date: 10-11-2023 Address for Correspondence: Plot 6-5, id No.2, 
Place: Hyderabad Banjara Hills, Hyderabad-500034. Cell: at 90 ‘98490 39674 
  

  

  

Coie EEE Ley By RS ile 
E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE OF VEHICLE 

S AN DH AR SANDHAR TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED __| Te: 0124- 4518900 ee ant — 
CIN: L74999DL1987PLC029553 E-mail: investors@sandhar.in impalgaon Basawant (5808), “AS 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

    
emeet : =e , To is wheres, ‘as ig what 8°, and" Whatever tnere i” on 14.12.2023 fo recovery of Rs.873461 OM (Rs. 

Growth. Motivation. Better Life Ragd. Office: B - 6/20, L.S.C. Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi 110029 Website: www.sandhargroup.com thousand four with further 
at, 

i i The 
Earnest Money Dapostt shall be deposited on or before 14.12..2024 by 4.00 pm. 

DETAILS OF VEHICLE : 
NAME OF DATE OF | RESERVE PRICE &| 

REGISTERED | REGISTRATION | ne MANUFACTURING| REGISTRAT] EMD AMOUNT 
OWNER ION 

MARUITI 
Mr SAGAR | MH15GJ5299] SUZUKI gey0ia 27.04.2019) 448.000 
ARUN KALE Dalre ZX pate ZX 44,500/-                 

Date of Inspection of ¥ahicles with prior appointment 12.12.2023 

For detailed terms and conditions of the sale please refer the link “E-Auction” provided in Canara Bank's 
  

  

  

  
      
  
    

     

  

      

CanaraBank, 

(Ph. No.7774055641) during office hours on any working day. 
Portal of E-Auction: https: / findianbankseauction.Ct 

EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED AND STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2023 of -Auetan: ips /Anfanvankssauction Com 
Date: 08.11.2023 Authorised Officer 

(@ In lakhs, except per equity share data) Place: NASHIK Ganara Bank 

Consolidated Standalone 

Six months Six months (Te ‘) an vortcuer Quarter ended cnded | Year ended Quarter ended sided | Yearended re AKAR AUTO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
: ‘ormerly known as Akar Taola Limite 

No. 30 30 31 March /30 31 March ‘CIN No. L29220H1999P1.CO52905 
2023 2022 2023 2023 2023 2022 2023 2023 oa Regd Office: 304, Abhay Steel House, Cormac Bunder, Baroda Street, Mumbal -4D0009 {INDIA} 

Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Audited Corp. Offico : E5 MIDC Walu], Avrangabed 431136 (M8) India. 
1_|Revenue from Operations 88,404.56 | 74,628.32 | 1,71,375.12 | 2,90,890.73 | 68,372.60 | 63,150.91 | 1,32,783.11 | _2,39,739.76 Tal No 240-6847218 Email: com 
2 Net Profit for the fod (before ti EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR period (before tax, 

exceptional item and share of profit/ (loss)|  3,480.04/  2,531.69|  6,422.37| 10,427.68  3,5e191|  2,561.29| 6,826.23] 11,699.33 ENDED 20TH SEPTEMBER, 2023 (x in La, macapt per sarw_t) 
in joint ventures} 

3 |Net Profit for the period (before tax after 

exceptional item and share of profit/ (loss) 3,545.75 2,271.32 6,513.19 10,036.40 3,581.91 2,256.96 6,826.23 11,395.00 
in joint ventures) 

  

        

  PARTICULARS 
  

961.76 | 6645.62] 16,569.96) 17,106.05 | 96,724.60   [7 [Total Tecome fom Operations (ret of Excke D 
Net Profiy (Loss) for the period (before tax,    
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a exceptional_and/or extraordinary items) gsi | 2026 | tna93| 4298] 5245] 020.19 
4 |Net Profit for the period (after tax, Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period before tax 

exceptional item and share of profit/ (loss) 2,752.42 1,636.81, 4,903.19 7,355.66 2,767.55 1,661.83 5,129.06 8,377.92 fatter fional_and/or extraordinary items) 25. 203.26 182.93 470.96|  952.45| 629.13 | 
in joi Net Profi (Loss) Yor the period after tax 
in joint ventures) - after ional encior trending items) 1407 | _11544| 12560] 201.51] 24n.42] ear od 

5 |Total Comprehensive Income for the Somprahengiva income for the pari 
eriod (Comprising Profit for the Period [Comprising Proftf’ (Loss) for the period (after tax) Peer a Ec ond othe: Comprehensive 2,735.82 1,633.86 5,013.29 7,566.54 2,785.65 1,667.17 5,160.78 8,244.19 L4 soa oer Sony renee Income (after tax)] 146.07 115.44 125.69 261.51 24a42| 708.85 

Income/ (Loss) after Tax} | | (Face Value of As.5¢ each fully paid-up) saa4| sao4| saga] san4o| saa.40|  sa940 
i it i r i i r f7 [Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves as 6 [Equity Share Capital 6,019.07 6,019.07 6,019.07 6,019.07 6,019.07 6,019.07 6,019.07 6,019.07 shown i the Balaese Sheet of Previous yest 341750 

7__|Total Reserves 86,026.12 86,865.21 Le aS ar ee oer 
i mm Basic (Rs) 1.35 1.07 AF 2.42) 2.30 638 8 Earnings Per Share (Face value of € 10/. been i ww iw zal 290 Hed 

per share) (not annualised for quarter/ aioe 
half year) (® The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the BSE Limited under Regulation 39 of the 
1. Basic: 458 2.72 8.15 12.22 4,60 277 8.52 13,92 ‘SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Full Format of the quarterly financial resutis are 

eT available on the wabsita of BSE and on the Company's website at www.skartoolaltd.com 
2. Diluted: 458 2.72 8.15 12.22 4.60 2.77 8.52 13.92 (®) The Financial reaults of the Company for the quarter and halt year ended 30th September, 2023 have been prepared in acconfance 

Note: with the Indian Accounting Standard (Ind AS) as preseribed under section 139 of the Companies Act, 2019 read with the Companies 
{Indian Accounting Standards) Rules 2015, as amended 

a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter and Six months ended 2023 of Consoli ial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 
34 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarter and Six months ended Financial Results are available on the websites of the BSE For AKAR AUTO Sy USTRIES LIMITED 
and NSE at wwnw.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively and on Company's website at www.sandhargroup.com. 

  

        
  

sunt Todi) 
For Sandhar Technologies Limited Plecs ; Aurangabad Managing Director 

Place: Gurugram (Haryana) JAYANT DAVAR Date: oan November 2023 (DIN :00061952) 
Date: 9 November 2023 Co-Chairman and Managing Director       

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

“Notice is hereby given that 

Mr. Julian Vera Aguilar son of| 

Mr. Roberio Vera Velasco is 
applying to the Secretary to the 

Government of India in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs for 

naturalization and that any 

person who knows any reason 

why naturalization should not 

be granted should send a 

written signed statement of the 

facts to the said Secretary.” 

  

      
SILICON VALLEY INFOTECH LIMITED 

CIN : L15311WB1993PL0061312 
Office : 10, Princep Street, 2nd Floor, Kolkata - 700072 

mall siivaly@gmal,eom, website wwaraliconvalleyinfo.con 
ne No. : 033-40022880, Fax : 033-22379053 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & 

  
  

  

  

  

HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2023 (Rs. In Lacs) 

Sh Particulars (el Year Ended 

Ho, MLOR203 | A00E.2023 | 30.08.2022 NG 

[Uraudtet) | Unavted)| (Unaucd| nad 
Consolidated Standalone 11 | Total Income fram Operations 0.02 0.00 0.00] 0.02 

2 net Profit / (Loss) for the neoe 
i i [beforeTax, Exceptional and/or Particulars Quarter Ended on Six Months Ended on Quarter Ended on Six Months Ended on Ended Extraordinary items #) isan} 04a] (620)| (15.89) 

30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 a Net Promit/ tos fer the period 
efore 

Extraordinary iterns #) (5.47) | (10.42) {6.20} (15.89) 

Total Ineame fram Operations (Net) 2,05,925.38 397,112.52 | 982,870.25 2,92,227.00 be esate Areraiok tet dra 
before Tax 17,017.98 23,604.14 22,975.16 4,193.81 /| |, (5.47) | (10.42}) (6.20) (15.89) 

before Tax 10,478.17 20,856.15| 12,582.07 11,azana| 31,227.92 
for the period {after tax] and Other 

8,190.32 9,287.97 8,623.77 23,113.49 Comprehensive Income (after tax}] (5.47) | (10.42) {6.20} (15.89) 

Equity Share Capital 1296.80] 1296.80] 1296.80) 1296.80) 

Ta
 

Income atter taxes and Non Interest 5,066.08 15,575.30 9,002.35 8,682.94 Reserves (excluding Revaluation 
Paid Reserve} as shown in the Audited 

a Balance Sheet of the previous year             

Reserves Revaluation ‘as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet. 8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs.1/- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued 

Per Share operations) 
1. Basic: (0.00) O01 D1 (0.01) 

Basic 0.44 0.88 0.50 i 0.48 2. Diluted : {o.co) O01 D1] fo.c1) 

Diluted 0.44 0.86 0.50 ! 0.48 Note : a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial 
  

  Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual 
= S - a 2028, 

Ha een ae financial resus forthe quartar & six months ended! September 30, 2023 have been limited reviewed by siaiulory auditors ofthe company, Tha slaluioy auciors have expressed unmodied| conclusion an Siandalona Financial Rasulls and modified candusin on | | st nacuits are available on the Stock Exchanges website Le. wwebseindla com 

wenw.siliconvalleyinto.ca.in, b) Figures for ir i r fT June30, r and werw.cse-india.cam and an the Company's websi 
i income or any other relevant The impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensi     
  

  Note: i i i the SEB! ( g E _ footnote c #- Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of 
‘isapplicable. 

By order of ‘the Board 
For SILICON VALLEY INFOTECH LTD 

Sdj- SANTOSH KUMAR JAIN, Mar          
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Pres’ sift aicteret Wadt sna 

aratfird ‘ae Figen aoe Aa 
a rar fee Jods GR Usel. aT 
ferfeRtet AMTRerar Seep wfcrae 
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wupare aftrent, want ar 
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Weal Fee AVN at Bat (frararchy) 
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paral ‘aera steerer walt aed sich er 

    
yoy safe eres perdi. 

sud} ean 1H, fetpentar aa 
arearat, ort ficera yet 

cpu fragt FRA feet. 
arial feproft aravara 
areca Usa Wea 
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als df aia wd 
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SRA ATA Sa ee Fee, ea ere es 

Wag : FeRTe wey feet. aredott fora Gaver 
faga Reo Hofer sete Hoovlene, ater Hag, fe. 8 : safe relt ech a 
(Neots) gagdtear qa TAR, ular weet, FIST AT 2023 AT AUPE 
TRET wifes arate apelonn Serer Skee ameatar feast Tena Hl sea \ was 

aOR are. ‘ers eN Hay Aso fe. 48 sii \_ 
ash wredem voc. wefan wurhia aeddia 
Toned ars aeienathh Goo eh RAM easy ge rer eed 

- WETA AAI Fra 
afemaata ‘aarax 

aed, Fea afsaar 
drys sat, tier share, 

wear wd afar’ yea AeeyaraH Sar aiizufr See ; 
wefavara are. aT (GRat J siterauiravit) ; wand TL BIER ast GA Gea 
mena Rate Re Sars Hue, ey etl se. STI GAR 940 Ga Beredh asteRiAy Tat Ga Soar 

Fereuaearre (fra J ret Te. 
  

  

    
RIM, Hel ster weet waa yor axctef snactt, at 

  

alata 2023 PA 2 or areal SusHH POAT SAS. ATT AERIEM Io ARE, $2 SIR, 43¢ Vehlat| asm) aA aAeS ctw) Waly aidepx, _. 

ae sam (ae) conc heen Walt Alot Setht stews safewarean featawa el. cart ate ‘it ge] ait det. Gwarion yea fal aE sT. wart aahrar ara doarget ones ee ee Sa ST, 

Tea vee fre at sell ang. aT ath de FHse eA sreft ang. se anftr dae farm qeant| weroRa Hodicat cif Hecnvlf, seller aay ee ae WRX whats AAMT TET 
dauta perish Re sien seeker — | rane eter var Orla ‘Prot gw ait aed aisa’S wa] areaw sileR omer aftricT falx aes, W Soar fer natty a ae 
unferet sre spares eect Blea eM cel. ardodt aaa Wer se, RA veparer re, sora ane fret atat sosgraaerun aS Pa Ta Sava 

waferta ‘asi’ Prareeart gerant eg wed, va a dae dup cern, fae sear) aftent, otaraar vee onchae aftr, ONE GLOBAL SERVICE PROVIDER LIMITED 
Reape don UN useft. Wet Ader, faumaRycenr soared ters whe snet sofeac etd.) wae React wer = atant safer aa. CIN: L74110MH1992PLC367633 

Reg Office: 1205-1206, 12th Floor, Raheja Chambers, 213, Free Press Journal Marg, Nariman Point, 
  

Quarter ending| Half year ended Corresponding 

> el Particulars ees elena inte previ ear 

Ural amsirare ° STi Yale CIS (Unaudited) (Unaudited) 
Wreateta * ° ° T.| Total income fram operations 1164.91 2416.79 318.05 

. " . ic fy eff ait dat 2.| Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 91.83 222.42 21.68 
qag, fe. 8: als ome Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items#) 

erexneliat wrfer = Bit eAX Ca sz _ ||| 3|NetProfit7 (Coss) for the period before tax 91.83 222.42 21.68 
€ or Seat UT of T aiz ~ at ayn 3 a 3 a {after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 

G 4.] Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after 69.11 167.18 22.13 

dea qodta wae mrt waftra 7 Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 
ey S Ek ' 5.| Total Comprehensive Income for the period 69.11 167.18 22.13 

ARNT SIP AMT ART 3 ob QIRIeUT fax} aTd [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
: 0 a and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

pret aera Jot set. =~ Foslqol AIT GRAcT |i 6] Equity Share Capital 710.47 710.47 710.47 
Jef seer ary Ce oeret alurctet Das 7.| Earnings Per Share (of Rs. /- each) (for continuing 

and discontinued operations) - 

amet Aa at veERuret depeft pvc airett arel. Arye arfersett 1, Basic: 0.97 2.35 0.31 
Hwardt anf weg ase aah oad wear sherrs 2 et a = ca 

Cle MHA HlereKeT 

Ware as art sararferet aftr 

Mumbai MH 400021. E-mail: iconnect@1gsp.in e website: www.1gsp.in 

UNAUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED ON SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 
Amount in Lacs   

  
  

  

  

       
            

Note: (A). The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly and Half year ended 30.09.2023 unaudited Financial Results filed with 
the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 
Quarterly/Annual Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed entity. (URL of the filings). (B) The 
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’ MSE METROPOLITAN STOCK EXCHANGE OF INDIA LIMITED 
& Address: - 205A, 2nd Floor, Piramal Agastya Corporate Park, Kamani Junction, 

LBS Road, Kurla (West), Mumbai — 400 070. * Tel:- 022-+91 22 6112 9000; Email: - Listing@msei-.in 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public notice for compulsory delisting of equity shares of companies in terms of Regulation 32(3) of SEBI (Delisting of Equity Shares). 
Regulations, 2021. 
In terms of Regulation 32(3) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2021 (“SEBI Delisting 
Regulations”) and as per the rules made under Section 21A of the Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 and the Rules, Bye-Laws and 
Regulations of Metropolitan Stock Exchange of India Limited ("the Exchange”), NOTICE is hereby given that the Exchange proposes to delist the 
undermentioned companies from the Exchange as the said companies have, inter alia, made out grounds for delisting of their securities i.e. the 
trading in the securities of the said companies has been under suspension for a period of more than six months on account of non-compliance 
with various provisions of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and various circulars issued by SEBI/ 
Exchange in this regards from time to time. 
The Exchange has issued a show notice to the companies at their last known address and registered email address as per the Exchange 
records, asking the said companies to SHOW CAUSE as to why the equity shares of the Company should not be compulsorily delisted from the 
Exchange. They have either failed to reply to the Exchange communication or failed to take steps for completion of revocation of suspension in 
the trading of their securities. 
The list of these companies along with their last know addresses as per exchange records, is given below: - 

METROPOUTAN STOCK EXCHANGE 

  

  

  

  

Sr.No.| Symbol Company Name Registered Address of the Company 

1. UPELECT | UP ELECTRICALS LIMITED D-5, First Floor, Awadh Complex, Laxmi Nagar, East Delhi, Delhi, Delhi, 
(ISIN:- INE922R01011) India, 110092. 

2. PORSCHE | PORSCHE CAPITAL MARKET LIMITED | KH - 810, 2ND FLOOR MAHIPAL PUR EXTENSION ( NEAR MARUTI 
(ISIN:- INE939Q01017) WORK SHOP), South West Delhi, NEW DELHI, Delhi, India, 110037 

3. RKMAN RK MANUFACTURING CO LTD 215-A, Manek Center, P.N. Marg, Jamnagar, Jamnagar, Gujarat, India, 
(ISIN:- INE423E01018) 361008             

The Consequences of Compulsory Delisting include the following: - 
These companies would cease to be listed on stock exchange. 
In terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBI Delisting Regulations, 
33. (1) Where the equity shares of a company are delisted by a recognised stock exchange under this Chapter, the recognised stock 

exchange shall appoint an independent valuer(s) who shall determine the fair value of the delisted equity shares. 
(2) The recognised stock exchange shall form a Panel of expert valuers and from the said Panel, the valuer(s) for the purposes of 

sub-regulation (1) shall be appointed. 
(3) The value of the delisted equity shares shall be determined by the valuer(s) having regard to the factors mentioned in sub- 

regulation (2) of regulation 20 of SEBI (Delisting of Equity shares) Regulations, 2021. 
(4) The promoter(s) of the company shall acquire the delisted equity shares from the public shareholders by paying them the 

value determined by the valuer, within three months of the date of delisting from the recognised stock exchange, subject to 
the option of the public shareholders to retain their shares. 

(5) The promoter shail be liable to pay interest at the rate of ten percent per annum fo all the shareholders, who offer their shares under 
the compulsory delisting offer, if the price payable in terms of sub-regulation (3) is not paid to all the shareholders within the time 
Specified under sub-regulation (4): 
Provided that in case the delay was not attributable to any act or omission of the acquirer or was caused due to the circumstances 
beyond the control of the acquirer, the Board may grant waiver from the payment of such interest. 

In terms of Regulation 34 of SEBI Delisting Regulations, 
34. (1) Where a company has been compulsorily delisted under this Chapter, the company, its whole-time directors, person(s) 

responsible for ensuring compliance with the securities laws, its promoters and the companies which are promoted by any of 
them shail not directly or indirectly access the securities market or seek listing of any equity shares or act as an intermediary 
in the securities market for a period of ten years from the date of such delisting. 

(2) in case of a company whose fair value is positive — 
(a) such a company and the depositories shall not effect transfer, by way of sale, pledge, etc., of any of the equity shares held by 

the promoters / promoter group and the corporate benefits like dividend, rights, bonus shares, split, etc. shall be frozen for all 
the equity shares held by the promoters/ promoter group, till the promoters of such company provide an exit option 
to the public shareholders in compliance with sub-regulation (4) of regulation 33 of these regulations, as certified 
by the relevant recognized stock exchange; 

{b) the promoters, whole-time directors and person(s) responsible for ensuring compliance with the securities laws, of the 
compulsorily delisted company shall also not be eligible to become directors of any listed company till the exit option 
as mentioned in clause (a) is provided. 

In case, any concerned person is desirous of making any representation to the Exchange, they may do so in writing with all supporting doc- 
uments, within 15 working days from the date of this Notice i.e. on or before Friday, December 8, 2023. Scanned copy of the signed 
representation containing complete contact details (email id, address and phone number) of the person/s making the representation/s should 
be sent compulsorily by e-mail to the Exchange’s email Id i.e. listing@msei.in. 
Any anonymous representation(s) would not be considered valid. 
Kindly note that representations that are sent through any mode of communication other than to the designated email id would not be construed 
as valid representation and thus, will not be considered by the Exchange. 

Place: Mumbai 

For and on Behalf of Metropolitan Stock Exchange of India 

Date: November 10, 2023 

Authorised Officer       
 


